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ACT GOVERNING BOARD 
MINUTES JUNE 24, 2017

PRESENT:
Board Members:  [7]  
Others: [7]

Two officers present, session met the quorum.

1. Ground rules for the meeting. Chair called the meeting to order 3:18 pm.  She declared that this 
was a critical time for ACT. Very important for ACT to be here at this time. To underline the 
importance of ground rules for the Board meeting, an envelope was passed around containing small 
printed sheets, each one with a different rule; each person present was asked to select one sheet and 
read aloud the rule printed on that sheet. 

2. Introductions. Each person greeted the meeting and explained what brought them to ACT and to 
the meeting.

3. Minutes of previous meeting. Members read the minutes of the special Board meeting of April 
25. Motion made and seconded to approve without amendment. PASSED 7-0

4. New voucher tenant on Board. Board was informed that Duane Callendar contacted the ACT 
office to accept the vacated Voucher position on the Board, subject to the Board’s approval. Motion 
made and seconded to elect D C to the position. PASSED 7-0

5. Presentation on structure and purpose of ACT. Sonia E. Andujar presented an outline of the 
structure of ACT under the 2016 revision of Bylaws. It is time to think about the future of ACT, and 
to discuss what has worked and what has not worked for our purpose and our members. ACT is the 
first of its kind in the USA, a citywide organization operated equally by and for voucher and public 
housing tenants. This gives us a strong potential, we have a great collection of talents. Basic purpose 
is the improve the lives of low-income tenants. We are not a “group” but a “team.”

6. Appointment of clerk-secretary. Executive Officers have appointed b c to serve as clerk-
secretary at the Officers’ pleasure. The Board APPROVED 7-0.

7. Progress reports

(a) Meetings with Dean Petruzzi. Officers have been meeting on a roughly monthly basis with Mr 
Petruzzi, CHA Director of Operations. He expressed to us that he was very happy to have ACT 
involved. ACT raised the issue of residents’ responsibility to clean hallways in family developments, 
and CHA fining those who they judged didn’t do the job. He suggested that he would stop the fines 
for the time being, and that they would stop sending out “violation” notices.
ACT also raised the issue of CHA fines policy for certain pest exterminations. Officers also plan to 
ask for similar meetings with Hannah Lodi, CHA Director of Leased Housing.
If people have specific issues that can’t be resolved with management, ACT Officers can bring them 
to CHA Directors’ attention, if necessary as anonymous complaints.
(b) Tenant Advocacy Committee. L F C reported that S A, J H, he and others met over some months 
to discuss and train how to do this committee’s work. Largely about helping tenants looking to find 
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housing or having issues with housing managers. Current office hours are on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. Members need to get familiar with other resources to refer when we can’t handle issues, 
mainly legal. Need to increase number of volunteers, too many calls coming in, people leave 
messages on days we don’t cover the office. Comment: need to keep careful track of calls and actions 
taken.

(c) Election monitoring. P M reported on ACT’s monitoring of the tenant council election at 
Newtowne Court-Washington Elms. Five ACT people participated. Only seventeen tenants came in 
to vote. Comment: Why didn’t ACT put this on its website? Because ACT website does not usually 
include items concerning one tenant council, it might be considered interference under our bylaws.

(d) Financial Report. S E. A reviewed the co-treasurers’ report, which was mailed out and available 
at the meeting. The main monthly expense is the Comcast bill for phone and internet, which has been 
gradually increasing. We have secured a new contract at a lower fee.Trying to determine whether 
billing for a second line is really a CHA line since we don’t use it. Comment: recalls that the second 
line was ACT’s for use as FAX line. Comment: who is in charge of disbursing the funds earmarked 
for the RIDE program?

8. Public Housing Co-chair position. The office has been vacant since January when a member had 
to step down. The Chair called for nominations and V B offered to take the position. Nomination was 
made and seconded. V B is our new Public Housing Co-chair. ELECTED 7-0.

9. General discussion of ACT and the Board meetings. Besides the discussion the Chair pointed 
out that under the Bylaws this was the first regular Board meeting of the year (April 25 was a special 
meeting with limited agenda). So we need to meet three more times in 2017. Preponderance of 
members wanted to meet on third Saturdays. Since we usually don’t meet in July or August, we must 
meet in September, October, and early December (Since last Saturdays in November or December 
conflict with major holidays). So the tentative dates are: Sept. 16, Oct. 21, Dec. 9.

10. miscellaneous.
(a) CHA Panels training.  In the third week of August CHA Counsel Shayla Simmons will run a 
two-hour training session for residents interested in serving on the Hearing and Conference appeals 
panels. Shayla gave us three possible dates to choose from. Chair circulated a form for people to 
indicate the best dates for them. Consensus was that 6:00 p.m. was the best time to start.

(b) Meeting with Michael Johnston about CHA strategic planning. ACT Officers (and 
presumably others) will be meeting with CHA Executive Director Johnston to offer input regarding 
the CHA long-range strategic planning process; a consultant has already been hired to help guide this 
process. Anyone with ideas about that should contact the office or an ACT officer.

(c) ACT and RAD. ACT needs a member to volunteer to “intersect” with CHA’s RAD program.

— respectfully submitted
bill cunningham

 clerk
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